20 December 2010
Secretary, Inquiry into the impact of the Murray -Darling
Basin Plan in Regional Australia

Submission Number: 400
Date Received: 20/12/2010

House of Representatives
PO Box 6021Parliament House
CANBERRA ACT 2600
Dear Secretary
Inquiry into the impact of the Murray-Darling Basin Plan in Regional Australia
I am writing to provide a submission to the above inquiry. The submission relates to the
first Term of Reference:
 The direct and indirect impact of the Proposed Basin Plan on regional
communities, including agricultural industries, local business activity and
community wellbeing.
In 2010 Inovact Consulting established the Basin Pulse initiative to provide independent
insights and information on the shifting attitudes of people living in the Murray Darling
Basin as the region strives to adapt to change .
Basin Pulse has involved the conduct to two surveys of the general population living in
the Basin – one in June 2010 and one in late October 2010. Comparison of the findings
from the two surveys (reports and research highlights attached) pr ovides useful insights
on how community attitudes have changed since the release of the Guide to the Basin
Plan. We are unaware of similar studies on community attitudes in the Basin.
Basin Pulse surveys are conducted on the telephone by trained interviewe rs in the seven
major regions of the Murray-Darling basin (Queensland basin, Far Western NSW,
Northern NSW, NSW Riverina, Eastern Victoria, Western Victoria and the SA basin). The
June survey was based on 476 interviews and the October survey was based on 511
interviews. The data reflects the population distribution in each region.
The surveys were independently designed and funded by Inovact Consulting. We
recognise that it is no simple task for leaders of a major reform process to concurrently
seek the views of the mainstream community , weigh up interest group representations
and build broad momentum and buy -in for change. The situation is made more
challenging with the reality of community views being dynamic and changing over time.
In this context, I trust that the Committee finds the Basin Pulse research on community
attitudes is of value in the development of a workable way forward for water reform .
Regards

Brian Ramsay
Managing Director
GPO Box 2067 | CANBERRA | ACT 2600
P: + 61 2 6140 3900 | F: + 61 2 6262 9307 | E: info@inovact.com.au
W: www.inovact.com.au
ABN: 17 587 520 145

Research Highlights
Basin Community
issue
A positive future
outlook

June
Result

October
Result

%

%

46

45

Change

No change

Comment

Almost half the population is positively oriented to the future and say
their local area will a better place to live in 5 years. 28% say it will be
worse.

Responsibility for water

21

46

Significant

reform rests with the
‘whole community’

community as responsible for water reform. 29% identify the Federal
government, which is a minor increase since June.

Change is likely to
occur

46

60

Significant

Need for Basin wide

80

75

Minimal change

change to water
allocation
Need for local change

73

54

Significant

Most people still agree change to water allocation is needed to help the

People see Basin-wide change to water allocation as being more
necessary than change in their local area.

74

62

Significant

water allocations
Expected impact on the
local region if less water

Most people (60%) now say water reform is likely or very likely

natural environment. Perceptions about the extent of change required
have moderated.

to water allocations
Urgency for change to

Almost half of people living in the Basin now identify the whole

The level of urgency has declined, with less people now saying that
change should already be underway or started immediately.

68

68

Unchanged

The same number of people believe their region will be worse off if less
water is available for economic use.

for farms and business
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The Basin Pulse initiative
The Murray-Darling Basin is undergoing far reaching, long -term change. Drought, changing
imperatives for water use, volatile international markets, new industries and economic
opportunities and emerging social trends are pulling people in the Basin in many directions.
Leaders in government, industry, business and the community are grappling with the
challenges of transformational change in the Basin. There is an imperative to develop a
dialogue with the people whose lives will be impacted by new policies, decisions and services.
At Inovact Consulting, we have observed that influential organisations often struggle to
connect with people and develop relationships strong enough to enlist support and build
commitment for change. New approaches are needed.
The Basin Pulse initiative was designed to be part of the solution for communities, industries
and governments as they strive to adapt and reshape the Basin’s long term future.
Basin Pulse exists to help bridge the divide between people and decision makers. Our mission
is to enable connections to occur and to promote understanding and mutually beneficial
engagement and dialogue. As an independent initiative we serve no vested interest.
The first Basin Pulse community survey was conducted in June 2010. The results of the
second community survey in October enables direct comparison of results.

The October survey
Basin Pulse surveys are conducted on the telephone by trained interviewers in the seven
major regions of the Murray-Darling basin (Queensland basin, Far Western NSW,
Northern NSW, NSW Riverina, Eastern Victoria, Western Victoria and the SA basin).
Telephone numbers and the person within the household are selected at random. The
data reflects the population distribution in each region. The latest survey is based on 511
interviews with people aged 18 years or older and was conducted during the last week of
October 2010. The maximum margin of sampling error is plus or minus 4.4 percentage
points. The research was designed and funded by Inovact Consulting.

About Inovact Consulting
Basin Pulse is an initiative of Canberra consulting firm Inovact Consulting Pty Ltd (see
www.inovact.com.au). Inovact Consulting has been in business for over five years and acts as
a specialist advisor to industry, government, research agencies and commercial clients.
We assist clients to improve their organisations, their strategies and their business
relationships so that resources, activities and effort are applied effectively. Inovact Consulting
has particular strength in working with people to:



Reform organisations, industries and institutions and



Design services that translate knowledge into outcomes

We work across many service functions with a particular emphasis on strategic stakeholder
engagement and subject areas related to environmental management and primary industries.
Some of our clients have included the National Water Commission, the National Farmers’
Federation, the Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Forestry, the ACT Department of the
Environment, Climate Change, Energy and Water and Horticulture Australia Ltd.

GPO Box 2067 | CANBERRA | ACT 2601
P: + 61 2 6140 3900 | E: info@basinpulse.com.au W: www.basinpulse.com.au
Basin Pulse is an initiative of Inovact Consulting Pty Ltd. ABN: 17 587 520 145

Shifting Community Attitudes to
Water Reform
Headline Report - November 2010

Basin Pulse is a specialist community engagement service provided by Inovact Consulting Pty Ltd.
ABN: 17 587 520 14

For more information on Basin Pulse and our services, please contact Brian Ramsay or Jack Archer at:
E: research@basinpulse.com.au
P: 02 6140 3900
W: www.basinpulse.com.au
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About Basin Pulse
The Basin Pulse initiative was designed to be part
of the solution for communities, industries and

As an independent initiative we serve no vested
interest. As with the first Basin Pulse report, the

governments as they strive to adapt and reshape
the Basin’s long term future.

research in this study has been wholly designed
and funded by Inovact Consulting.

This research report is the second produced by
Basin Pulse. It should be read in conjunction with
the first report, which was released in July 2010
and can be downloaded from the Basin Pulse web
site.

Our interest is that people are connected with
decision makers, that useful information is
exchanged and that understanding and a
conversation culture is built over time. We believe
that this is the pathway to the type of
transformational change needed to benefit the
community, environment and industries in the
Basin over the long term.

The release of the Guide to the Basin Plan by the
Murray Darling Basin Authority in October 2010
has stimulated wide public awareness and
discussion about the actions required to secure
the future of the Basin and its communities.
This Headlines report provides decision makers
and people living in the basin with objective
information and insights on how community
attitudes towards water reform have changed in
the past four months.
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The Basin Pulse team trust that you will find the
second pulse report useful and we look forward to
further engagement with you and the Basin
community as the major processes of economic,
social and environmental change unfold.
Brian Ramsay
Managing Director
Inovact Consulting Pty Ltd
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Summary
Much has changed since June 2010 for people
living in the Murray Darling Basin. The drought has
broken, the newly constituted Federal Parliament
has been formed with the support of influential
regional members and the Murray Darling Basin
Authority has released the Guide to the Basin Plan.
Against this backdrop, Basin Pulse conducted its
second Basin community attitude survey in late
October 2010. The research sought to understand
what has really changed for the people living in the
Basin and what has not. The answers show a
population that is becoming more engaged in the
process of change.
One of the most significant changes since June has
been in community attitudes towards
responsibility for changes to water management in
the Basin. In June, governments were seen as
primarily responsible. However, communities now
agree that changing water management is a
shared responsibility. The research in October
found that twice as many people (46%) now
believe that primary responsibility for action on
water management rests with the ‘whole
community’.
The finding suggests that people are moving
beyond awareness and contemplation of change.
They are preparing for change to occur and want
to be engaged on a whole-of-community basis.
Responding to this expectation will most likely
require a more sophisticated approach that goes
beyond a narrow focus on water management and
agriculture. It will need to be inclusive of other
issues of concern to Basin communities.
The Federal government is the next most
important group believed to be responsible for
water reform. Almost a third of the population
(29%) identified the Federal government as being
responsible.
However, significantly fewer believe that
responsibility rests with State (10%) and local (6%)
governments. This finding conflicts with present
reality, where responsibility for the
implementation of the Basin Plan rests largely with
the States.
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Although there has been negative publicity
associated with release of the Guide to Basin Plan,
the research has found that people living in the
Basin as a whole remains resolute about the need
for change to water management. Today, 75% say
change is needed, which is a minor decline from
June.
Besides wanting change to occur, community
expectation for change is building. A significantly
larger proportion of people now believe that
change to water management is likely or very
likely to occur.
Urgency for change remains strong across the
community, but the level of urgency has
moderated. Currently 62% say change should
already be underway or started without delay, a
significant drop from the 74% recorded in June.
While most people agree that change is needed
and urgent, the perception of risks associated with
changes to water management remains firmly in
place amongst the community. There has been no
alteration in the number of people (68%) who
believe their local area will be worse off if less
water is available to farms and businesses. The
wider community recognises that there are costs
associated with changing water management.
Nonetheless, the research shows that the
population as a whole continues to see a need for
water reform and believe that change is urgent.
In recent months the nature of proposed change
has become clearer through the release of the
Guide to the Basin Plan. At the same time,
community perceptions about the extent of
change required and the level of urgency have
moderated.
People in the Basin are now moving to take more
responsibility for change. They have increased
confidence of the likelihood that some success will
be achieved with water management in the
coming years.
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Reading the Pulse of the Basin
The aim of this report is to provide insights on how
attitudes to water reform have changed since June
2010 for the two million people who call the Basin
home. It is designed to help organisations and
people living in the basin understand objectively
how the community as a whole views water
reform today.
The report is based on a telephone survey
involving 511 people aged 18 years and over who
live in the Murray-Darling Basin. These people are
a representative sample of the wider population.
The characteristics of the sample including age,
gender, household income and education levels
are consistent with authoritative statistics
collected by the Australian Bureau of S tatistics.
Additional information on the characteristics of
the sample is provided in the Appendix.
While the Basin can be understood as a whole
population, the sheer geographic size of the region
means that important differences in communities,
environments and economies exist and these need
to be understood.
Figure 1 shows the distribution of the survey
sample within 7 Basin regions. These regions are
defined by the boundar ies of major water
catchments.
In this second pulse reading, the survey questions
focus on understanding people’s attitudes to
water reform so that results can be directly
compared with findings in the June 2010 pulse.
The research draws out the population’s
orientation to
The report is based on a
the water
representative sample
reform
of the whole basin
process and
community.
their
willingness to support and participate in it.
The discussion in the report draws on the survey
findings, as well as the findings of the June 2010
Headlines Report and other pieces of publicly
available information to help interpret the
meaning of the findings for organisations seeking
to communicate with, engage and influence
positive change in the Basin.
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Queensland Basin (12%)

Far Western NSW (5%)

SA
Basin
(6%)

Northern
NSW (22%)
NSW
Riverina
(29%)

Western Victoria (14%)

Eastern Victoria (13%)

Figure 1: Regional Distribution of the
Representative Survey Sample (Base n=511)
This is the second report of a regular series that
will track changing basin community perspectives
over time, providing real time information to
decision makers and communicators.
For more information on future Pulse Reports or
for tailored analysis and insights on the findings of
this report for your organisation, contact the Basin
Pulse team directly.

Using and Interpreting the
Insights in this Report
The survey statistics presented throughout the
report that underpin the discussion are robust.
They were collected using proven market and
social research techniques and a formal,
professional, accredited Computer Assisted
Telephone Interview methodology.
Basin Pulse utilises Australian Market and Social
Research Society accredited facilities for its
research work.
We hope that each reader will think about the
underlying information, our interpretation and
their own situation. The context of different roles
will have subtle implications for interpretation,
whether for a member of the community, a
communicator, an analyst or a decision maker.
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Insights
People remain positive about the
future

Water Reform – some perceptions
and attitudes have changed

Willingness to engage actively in change as well as

Community attitudes are not static and shift over
time as situation change and new information is

attitudes to the costs and benefits of potential
changes are filtered through a person’s existing
perspective on the future. The way in which
people perceive the future can guide their initial
reactions and willingness to consider possible
positive futures.
To gauge
Almost half of the Basin
people’s
population remain
orientation to
the future, the
positively orientated
survey asked
towards the future over
residents
the next five years.
whether, in
five years’
time, they believed that the area where they live
will be a better or worse place to live.
The results (Figure 2) show no significant change
since June 2010. Basin residents remain more
likely to be positive and confident about the future
for their local area.
Perceptions about the outlook are similar across
age groups and genders and across all regions of
the Basin.
October

46

30

27

The release of the Guide to the Basin Plan by the
Murray Darling Basin Authority on 8 October 2010
is another significant development. Its release
signals the start of targeted efforts to return the
Basin to sustainable water allocations, rebalancing
the interests of governments, industries and
communities for the longer term.
The Basin Pulse research in June and October 2010
has sought to gain objective insights on
community
views
Significant rain and the
towards
release of the Basin Plan
water
have been important
reform. The
influences on community
surveys have
perspectives since the first
explored
community
survey in June.
perspectives
on changes to water management, the need for
reform and expectations of the costs and benefits
involved in the reform process for the Basin
economy and the natural environment.

June

45

made available. The Basin has now emerged from
a period of sustained drought, shifting the
emphasis towards the key issue of how water will
be distributed in the Basin in the future.

24

28

The use of consistent methodology allows direct
comparison of the findings in June and October
and provides valuable insights as to how attitudes
have shifted over the past four months.
Who is Responsible for Change?

Better

Neither

Worse

Figure 2: Expectations for the Future
June Base n=476; October Base= 511 (responses in
percentages, %)

The October research suggests that South
Australians and Western Victorians tend to be
more pessimistic than other regions about the
future.
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A significant shift has occurred in community
attitudes towards who is responsible for taking
action to deal with water management issues.
The perceived role of the Federal government has
remained high at 29%. However, it has now been
overtaken by the importance of the ‘whole
community’ as having primary responsibility for
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achieving change. The whole community response
has more than doubled in October to reach 46%.
South Australians are significantly more likely than
people in other regions to see the Federal
Government as being primarily responsible for
taking action on water reform.
The leap in
perceived
importance of
community
responsibility
is matched by
a large
decline in the

Almost half of people
living in the Basin now
identify that water
reform is a responsibility
shared by the whole
community

portion of the population that see State
governments as being primarily responsible (down
to 10%). These perceptions contrast markedly with
the actual situation, where legislative and Basin
Plan implementation responsibility remains with
the states.
The wider Basin community expects change
The June research showed that the community
was divided on whether any change would occur
to water management in the Basin as a whole. 46
% said it was likely or very likely and 42 % said it
was unlikely or very unlikely.
However, the research in October has revealed a
significant shift in attitude (Figure 3).

The research went on to explore whether people
believe that
Significantly more people water
believe that water reform management in
their local area
is likely to occur
is likely to
change. It revealed that people still see local
changes as likely, but at 47 % it was not as strong
as their views on the likelihood of change for the
Basin as a whole.

Perspectives on water allocation
trade-offs
The need for change in water allocations
Basin Pulse found continued agreement in the
Basin on the need for change in water allocations
to ensure that enough water is made available to
the environment. When this question was posed in
relation to the Basin as a whole, 75% of
respondents agreed that change was needed with
40% agreeing that it needs to change greatly
(Figure 4).
56
June

October

40

60
46

likely, while half that number (31 %) believes it is
unlikely or very unlikely. These views are held
consistently across all seven regions surveyed.

June

October

27
20

42

14
31

4
12

Change is
likely

Change is
unlikely

10

Unsure

Figure 3: Community attitudes towards likelihood
of significant changes to water management
Base n=987 (responses in percentages, %)

Figure 3 shows that 60 % of people living in the
Basin now believe that change is likely or very
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Needs to
change
greatly

Needs to
change
moderately

8

Needs to
change a
little

7

No change
needed

Figure 4: Need for change in water allocations in
the Basin as a whole
June Base n=476; October Base n=511 (responses in
percentages, %)

These findings confirm ongoing support for
change, but since June there has been a significant
shift in the community’s sense of the extent of the
change required.
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In October most people said water allocation
needs to change greatly, but the number dropped
compared with June. At the same time there were
more people saying that moderate or small change
is needed. Significantly more people (up from 7 to
14%) now say that no change to water allocation is
required in the Basin, suggesting that a minority
resistance to change has grown in strength.
Only those living in the South Australian Basin
were more likely to say that water allocation in the
Basin as a whole needs to change greatly.
Comparing attitudes towards the need for change
in the Basin as a whole with the need for change
locally provides an insight on change readiness in
the Basin.

People see Basinwide change as more
necessary than
change in their local
area.

When people were
asked about the
need for change to
water allocations in
their local area the
strength of
agreement was significantly lower (Figure 5).
In fact, the number of people who now agree that
local water allocation needs to change greatly was
21%, compared with 40% who agree that Basin
wide allocations should change greatly.
Since June 2010, there has also been a significant
increase in the proportion of people who believe
that no change is needed in the Basin or locally.

June

October

41
30

30
21

25
20
13
8

Needs to
change
greatly

Needs to
change
moderately

Needs to
change a
little

No change
needed

Figure 5: Need for change in local water
allocations

A larger proportion of people living in Northern
NSW, Far Western NSW and Queensland are likely
to perceive that no change is needed locally.
Regardless, a
But most people still majority of people
agree that change is in the Basin (54%)
agree that water
needed locally
management in
their local area needs to change to ensure that
enough water is made available to the
environment.
The sense of urgency remains strong but it
has moderated
Alongside this general agreement that change is
needed to water management, there is also a
sense of urgency amongst the population for that
change to occur.
50

June

October

39
24

23
12

17
8

12

Should
Needs to be Needs to be Can wait for
already be
started started in the three or
well
quickly and next year or more years
underway
without
two
further delay

Figure 6: Urgency of changes to water
management (October)
June Base n=448; October Base n=453(responses in
percentages, %)

The current survey has found that the level of
urgency for changes to water allocations to make
more water available to the environment has
reduced since June.
Even so, most people living in the Basin (62%)
continue to believe that changes to water
management should already be underway or
implemented immediately (Figure 6). Few people
(12%) believe that changes can wait three years or
more.

June Base n=476; October Base n=511 (responses in
percentages, %)
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Perspectives on the likely economic and
environmental impacts

Expectations of impacts from reducing water
available to farms and businesses

Because people have an expectation and general
support for change does not mean that they
recognise the consequences of implementing
change. Basin Pulse sought an understanding of
people’s expectation of the impacts (positive and
negative) that would flow for themselves and their
region from changes to water allocations.

Basin community views remain unchanged about
how the availability of water will impact on the
prosperity of their local region.

These questions revealed a complex view of the
impacts of change, demonstrating that people
recognise both that there are potential costs and
potential benefits from water reform. They want
the benefits and are concerned about local
economic impacts. They are realistic.

Basin Pulse has
Perceptions about the
found in both
expected impact of less June and
water for economic use October that
68% believe
remain unchanged.
their region
will be worse
off if less water was available for use by farmers
and business (Figure 7).
68

October

Expectations of well-being impacts from
reductions in water for economic use

68

June

Basin Pulse sought to understand the extent to
which people linked changes in water allocations
to their personal prosperity and the prosperity of
the region. Exploring this issue with respondents
included:
o
o
o

identification of the industry that is seen as
most important to their local economy
identification of personal associations with
agriculture, and
measuring expectations of impact from
reduced water for economic use on the
local region and on individuals.

Importance of agriculture to the Basin
Community
The October survey returned almost identical
results to the June survey on the views of people
about the industry of most importance to their
local economy. It revealed that 56 % (compared
with 55 % in June) see agriculture and related
industries as the most important to their local
economy.
Similarly, on asking people if they had any family
or friends involved in agriculture, most people
(54%, which is the same finding as in the June
survey) had at least one direct connection.
These findings confirm the extent to which
agriculture is deeply connected within Basin
communities.
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20
10

21

10

Better

Neither

Worse

Figure 7: Impact on community well-being from a
reduction in water for farms and businesses
June Base n=476; October Base=511 (responses in
percentages, %)

People who work in agriculture, fishing or forestry
and people with relatives in that industry were
significantly more likely to believe the economic
consequences for the local region will be worse.
Both the June and October surveys found that
people holding university degrees were
significantly less likely to expect serious economic
consequences for the local region.
All respondents were asked separately about their
expectation of the impacts that changes in water
allocation will have on them personally.
Most people (61%) expect to be personally worse
off. This
More people expect to
compares with
be personally worse off 54% in June.
There was a
parallel decline in the number of people expecting
that there will be no personal economic impact as
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a result of water allocation changes (from 39% to
33%). Only 5% see personal benefit from reducing
water use for farms and businesses.
Victorians and particularly those living in western
Victoria were significantly more likely to believe
they will be personally worse off from reduced
water availability for farms and businesses.
When asked in what ways life would be worse off,
the most common responses were fears about:

expect that it will be either moderately or a great
deal better. These results are significantly down
from 71% in June (Figure 7), with more people also
believing the impact will be worse.

71
October

59

June

 Increased food prices
 Loss of employment and

23

 Closure of businesses and loss of income.

28
11

Expectation of Flow on Benefits from
Environmental Allocations
The contrasting question to economic impacts
relates to the potential environmental benefits
from changes to water allocation in the Basin.
Perspectives on the state of the local
environment
The Basin Pulse survey in June found that people
in the Basin mostly do not see their natural
environment as at risk or in poor condition.
However, they did expect that allocating more
water to the environment will result in benefits.
The October
More people describe
survey found
the state of their local
similar results,
natural environment as but with a
significant
being excellent
increase in the
proportion of people who believe that their local
environment is in excellent condition (26%, up
from 16% in June). The improved seasonal
conditions could be an influential factor in the
more positive view in found October.
Expectations of environmental benefits to
the community from changes to water
allocations
There has been a significant attitudinal change
between the June and October surveys on
expectations of the local impact of more water
going to the environment. Most people (59%) still
believe that more water to the environment will
have a positive impact for their local area. They
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5
Better

Neither

Worse

Figure6: Benefits to the local area from increasing
the allocation of water to the environment
June Base n=476; October Base=511 (responses in
percentages, %)

As in the June survey, people are less confident
about whether more water for the environment
would have a positive impact at a personal level.
8% now believe it will be worse, compared with
4% in June.
Nonetheless,
almost half the
population
(46%) are
expecting to
personally
benefit from
increased water for the environment. This is
similar to the finding in June.

Almost half the Basin
population continue to
expect personal benefit
from increased water to
the environment

These results are consistent across employment
status, education, income, region, state, gender
and age.
In both the June and October surveys, people
employed in agriculture, fishing and forestry
industries were more likely to say the impact of
directing more water to the environment would be
worse for both the local area and personally.
The October survey also revealed a significant
change from June, with an increase in the number
of people in agriculture who believe that the
impact will be worse locally and personally.
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Conclusions
The October Basin Pulse research has found that
community attitudes to water reform have shifted
in several respects, but remain unchanged in
others. In either case, the findings are significant in
their own right.
Overall, people living in the Basin continue to want
water reform. They still believe that it is needed,
urgent and that it is now more likely to occur. The
clear message for leaders of change is that water
reform is wanted and expected by the wider
community.
The wider Basin population is moving beyond
awareness and contemplation of change. They are
getting ready for it to take place in the near future.
For policy makers in government, this is very good
news. The opportunity now is to follow-through
with effective implementation without being derailed by the minority that is opposed to any
change. Conversely, the risk is that failure to
implement meaningful change in a timely way
could meet with the response of broad community
dissatisfaction.
The strength of support and ownership for change
is reflected in the finding that many more people
now believe that the ‘whole community’ has
primary responsibility for achieving water reform.
This is an extraordinarily strong response to what
has been a potentially divisive process for
communities and governments to date.
The research confirms that the adverse publicity
and expressions of emotion by people across the
Basin does not mean that the Basin community as
a whole is opposed to water reform. Nor does it
mean that their attitudes to the potential adverse
impact of water reforms have changed.
Still, there is an identifiable group that is opposed
to any change and its influence has increased in
recent months. Also the broader community
remains concerned about the economic impacts at
local and personal levels. There remains a strong
desire to see the reform process resolved and for
positive change in water management to occur.
Wider Basin community attitudes to water reform
provide cause for optimism for change leaders.

Basin Pulse – Connecting People and Decision Makers
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Appendix
The Basin Pulse Survey
Overview of the Survey Approach
The Basin Pulse survey was conducted using a
Computer Assisted Telephone Interview
methodology.

Female

49%
51%

Male

The survey questions were divided into three
sequential components:
1.
2.
3.

Questions about well-being
Questions about water management and
reform
Demographic information

For more information on the survey methodology
please contact the Basin Pulse team.
About the Survey
Basin Pulse surveys are conducted on the
telephone by trained interviewers in the seven
major regions of the Murray-Darling basin
(Queensland basin, Far Western NSW, Northern
NSW, NSW Riverina, Eastern Victoria, Western
Victoria and the SA basin).
Telephone numbers and the person within the
household are selected at random. The data
reflects the population distribution in each region.
The maximum margin of sampling error is plus or
minus 4.4 percentage points.
Charts may not add up to 100% due to rounding or
exclusion of ‘don’t know’ results.
Profile of Respondents

Figure 1: Gender
65+

19%

55-64

16%

45-54

20%

35-44

19%

25-34

15%

18-24

11%

Figure 2: Age Profile
More than $120,000
$100-120,000

sample or to access raw data for further tailored
analysis, please contact the Basin Pulse team.

9%

$75-100,000

18%

$50-75,000

20%

$25-50,000
Under $25,000

24%
13%

Figure 3: Household Income

511 people aged 18 years and over responded to
the October survey. The figures below provide a
profile of selected demographics for the
respondents.
For more information on the demographics of the

13%

Involved in
agriculture
44%
54%

No
involvement
in agriculture

Figure 4: Involvement in agriculture
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About Basin Pulse
The Murray-Darling Basin is undergoing far

Basin Pulse exists to bridge the divide between

reaching, long-term change. Drought, changing
imperatives for water use, volatile international
markets, new industries and economic
opportunities and emerging social trends are
pulling people in the Basin in a multitude of
directions.

people and decision makers. Our mission is to
enable connections to occur and to promote
understanding and mutually beneficial
engagement and dialogue.

Leaders in government, industry, business and the
community are grappling with the challenges of
transformational change in the Basin. There is an
imperative to develop a dialogue with the people
whose lives will be impacted by new policies,
decisions and services.
Securing people’s attention and participation is
crucial to successful change. If the people who are
affected by reforms believe in the need for change
and are actively involved then success is more
likely to follow.
However, at Inovact Consulting we have observed
that influential organisations often struggle to
connect with people and develop relationships
strong enough to enlist support and build
commitment for change. New approaches are
needed.
The Basin Pulse initiative was designed to be part
of the solution for communities, industries and
governments as they strive to adapt and reshape
the Basin’s long term future.

Basin Pulse – Connecting People and Decision Makers

As an independent initiative we serve no vested
interest.
Our interest is that people are connected with
decision makers, that useful information is
exchanged and that understanding and a
conversation culture is built over time. We believe
that this is the pathway to the type of
transformational change needed to benefit the
community, environment and industries in the
Basin over the long term.
We live and work in the Basin and are passionate
about its future. We seek to be part of
transitioning the Basin to a more sustainable and
prosperous future. We encourage people across
the Basin and decision makers to join us in
developing processes of positive change.

Brian Ramsay
Managing Director
Inovact Consulting Pty Ltd
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Summary
This first Basin Pulse report provides a snapshot of

in water management. They perceive a lack of

views held by the two million people who call the
Murray-Darling Basin home.

water and water management as the issue of most
concern and they have a sense of urgency for
change. 50% believe that changes to water
allocations should already be underway and a
further 24% said it should happen without further
delay. These findings confirm that the settings for
decision-makers to move forward with water
reform are ideal. Conversely, any extensive delays
in acting on water reform may be received
negatively by the Basin community.

The report is based on a telephone survey
conducted in June 2010. The survey involved a
representative sample of 476 people aged 18 years
and over who live in the Murray-Darling Basin.
The report is designed to provide organisations
and individuals who are seeking to communicate
with people in the Basin with the information they
need to develop more effective communication
strategies and to foster a productive dialogue.
Basin communities value their social and
physical environment
People in communities across the Basin value their
local social and natural environments. They like
the sense of community and the peaceful, natural
environment. They don’t like the sense of isolation
that comes with living outside the major Australian
cities and the associated lack of services, amenities
and entertainment. Neither do they like the
extremes of variability in the climate.
People are positively oriented to the future, with
most perceiving that the outlook is for
improvements in well-being over the next five
years.
Alongside water management, economic
development is the issue that most concerns Basin
residents – both from the need for more
development perspective (25% of concerns) and
the risks associated with over-development (16 %
of concerns).
Communities are ready for change

Basin communities support the fundamental
driver of water reforms
Basin Pulse has revealed a rich and compelling
picture of community views on water reforms and
the trade-offs between economic and
environmental water use. The report shows that
the community is well aware of the need for
change to water allocations at the basin-wide and
local levels to ensure that more water is available
to the environment. 80% agreement with the need
for change is representative of strong,
community-wide support.
People believe that governments and especially
the Federal Government have responsibility
alongside the community as a whole for making
the required changes to water management. They
understand that making these changes will not be
easy. In fact, people are divided on whether the
required changes are likely to be implemented at
all.
This view reflects an appreciation of the
complexity involved and the incremental pace of
change over the past 20 years.

A major finding of the first Basin Pulse report is
that the Basin communities are ready for changes

Basin Pulse – Connecting People and Decision Makers
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People are concerned about the economic
impacts of water reform
People across the Basin place highest priority on
water for human use and water for economic use.
Most people (68 per cent) believe that if less water
is available to farms, then their region will be
worse off. At the same time, 70 per cent of people
expect that more water for the environment will
benefit their local area.

Basin Pulse – Connecting People and Decision Makers

These results illustrate a complex but realistic
perspective amongst the community on the costs
and benefits of water reform. It will take careful
and sophisticated engagement by all groups
involved in water reform to maintain this
consensus and build momentum over the course
of change implementation, particularly at the local
level where changes will be felt most directly.
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The Murray Darling Basin 1
The Murray-Darling Basin (Figure 1) is Australia’s
largest connected river system. It covers 1,059,000
square kilometres or 14% of the Australian
landmass.
Bounded by the Great Dividing Range in the east,
the landmass includes large parts of southern
Queensland, most of western New South Wales,
all of the Australian Capital Territory, northern
Victoria and the South Australian riverland.

Shepparton, Tamworth, Orange, Dubbo, Mildura
and Bathurst.
Average incomes are lower in the Basin compared
to the rest of Australia, as are rates of educational
attainment.
The Basin Economy
Government (including health and education) is
the largest industry in the Basin by employment.
Retail and wholesale trade is also an important
source of employment and economic activity.
Agriculture is a vital component of the Basin
economy. Major industries include beef, sheep,
grains and dairy.
The Basin is also the major irrigation region in
Australia with an estimated 83% of water use in
the Basin being devoted to irrigated agriculture.
Important irrigated industries include grapes,
cotton, apples and pears, citrus and rice.
There are also substantial mining developments
within the Basin. Coal seam gas is an emerging
industry in the Queensland Basin and Broken Hill in
the far-west has previously been one of Australia’s
most important mining centres.

Figure 1: The Murray-Darling Basin
The Basin Community
The Murray-Darling Basin is home to over 2 million
Australians or around 10% of the Australian
population.
While the Basin has a lower population density
than Australia as a whole, two-fifths of Basin
residents live in large urban centres.
Canberra is the largest urban centre in the Basin
with nearly 20% of the population. Other large
population centres include cities such as
Toowoomba, Bendigo, Albury-Wodonga,

Basin Pulse – Connecting People and Decision Makers

The Basin Environment
The Basin is defined by its rivers. Twenty -three
important river valleys lie within the Basin. The
natural environment features internationally listed
wetlands and some of Australia’s most
endangered ecological communities.
The development of agriculture, urban centres and
other industries has significantly changed the
natural environment of the Basin. A recent review
of the health of the Basin’s river systems identified
that only the Paroo in the north-west of the Basin
was identified as being in good health.
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Reading the Pulse of the Basin
This report provides a snapshot of the issues of
concern to the two million people who call the
Basin home. It is designed to provide organisations
and individuals who are seeking to communicate
with people in the Basin with the information they
need to develop more effective communication
and engagement strategies.
The report is based on a telephone survey
involving 476 people aged 18 years and over who
live in the Murray-Darling Basin. These people are
a representative sample of the wider population.
The characteristics of the sample including age,
gender, household income and education levels
are consistent with authoritative statistics
collected by the Australian Bureau of statistics.
Additional information on the characteristics of
the sample is provided in the report Appendix.
While the Basin can be understood as whole
population, the sheer geographic size of the region
means that important differences in communities,
environments and economies exist and these need
to be understood.
Figure 2 shows the distribution of the survey

in some depth the current views of people in the
Basin on the issue that binds the Basin together –
water. The greatest change confronting the Basin
as a community is transitioning water allocations
and management to long term sustainable levels.
The survey draws out the population’s orientation
to this process of change and their willingness to
support and participate in it.
Queensland Basin (12%)

Far Western NSW (5%)

SA
Basin
(7%)

Northern
NSW (21%)
NSW
Riverina
(28%)

Western Victoria (14%)

Eastern Victoria (14%)

sample within 7 Basin regions. These regions are
defined by the boundaries of major water
catchments.

Figure 2: Regional Distribution of the
Representa tive Survey Sample (Base n=476)

The findings paint a strong picture of the common
and varying perspectives held by people in the
Basin in June 2010. In this initial pulse reading, the
survey questions focussed on understanding
people’s broad perspectives on the place that they
live and the
As well as broader
issues they
perspectives on wellare facing as a
being, the survey draws
community.
out the population’s

findings, both quantitative and qualitative, as well
as other pieces of publicly available information to
help interpret the meaning of the findings for
organisations seeking to communicate with,
engage and influence the Basin population.

orientation to changes in
water management.

The survey
also explored

Basin Pulse – Connecting People and Decision Makers

The discussion in the report draws on the survey

This is the first report of a regular series that will
track changing perspectives over time, providing
real time information to decision makers and
communicators.
As well as reporting at this headline level, we
envisage that future reports will examine in-depth
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issues related to key basin industries and the state
of play for the different regions and major
population centres in the Basin. For more
information on future Pulse Reports go to
www.basinpulse.com.au or contact the Basin Pulse
team directly.

We hope that each reader will think about the
underlying information, our interpretation and
their situation to identify what this means for you
in your role as a member of the community, or as
communicator, decision maker or analyst for Basin
issues. It will be slightly different for each of you.

Using and Interpreting the
Insights in this Report

Communication,, debate and dialogue are
fundamental to developing rich relationships and
making good decisions. The issues and
perspectives described in the report are not fixed
and cannot be definitively understood regardless
of the method used or the money invested. They
change and evolve over time and are subject to

It is important for the reader to take the results
and discussion included in this report in the
context that they are provided and intended. To
the extent we can through the first report, the
findings have been presented in a way aimed at
helping readers to maximise the value of insights.
The survey statistics presented throughout the
report that underpin the discussion are robust.
They were collected using proven market and
social research techniques and a formal,
professional, accredited Computer Assisted
Telephone Interview methodology. Basin Pulse
utilises accredited Australian Market and Social
Research Society facilities for its research work.

constant shifts in information and influence.
The aim of this report is to help organisations
engage effectively with the Basin community as a
group. The Basin Pulse team trust that you will find
the report useful and we look forward to further
engagement with you and the Basin community as
the major processes of economic, social and
environmental change unfold.

Selected views are included in the text of the
report. These views are the genuine views, scribed
verbatim from interview discussions by the
interviewer. The selected views are provided to
enrich the reader’s understanding of perspectives
and to convey the broader meaning of the findings
of the survey beyond the replay of a statistic.
In producing this report the Basin Pulse team have
chosen not to be overly conservative in identifying
potential implications from survey results. Our aim
is to stimulate your thinking about what these
results may mean and represent.
We recognise that others may have alternative
interpretations or perspectives and encourage
dialogue. If you have different perspectives, views
or questions we would love to hear them via
email, telephone call or on our website.

Basin Pulse – Connecting People and Decision Makers
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Insights
Entry points for discussion and
debate
Understanding people’s views on their wellbeing and the future
People typically engage in discussions about
issues, contemplate the future and evaluate
proposals for change from the perspective of their
personal situation and the things that underpin
their personal well-being.
Alongside personal considerations, people also
engage in wider debates on the basis of their
perceptions of the community’s situation, its wellbeing and what they believe is valuable for the
group as a whole.

Foundations of well-being for the Basin
The results of the study identify common sources
of well-being for people in the Basin. In gathering
this information people were asked ‘what is the
best thing about living in your local area’.
In responding to this question people commonly
identified characteristics of the social environment
in the Basin (Figure 3). The most important
positive attribute of local areas in the Basin (21%
of respondents) were a ‘quiet, peaceful place to
live’ and that ‘small towns that are not busy’. A
sense of community and friendliness in their local
area was cited by many others (16% of
respondents) as being the best attribute of their
locality.

The Murray-Darling Basin spans a significant
diversity of communities and more than two
million individual perspectives. Acknowledging
this, but also recognising that there is also
significant common ground, Basin Pulse sets out to
provide a snapshot of the issues that are top of
mind for the community as a group.

Other
19%

The
natural
environ
ment
31%

This section provides insights into what it is that
people value most about living in their local area,
the things they value the least and their
orientation towards the future.

Personal well-being in the
Basin is clearly
underpinned by the status
of the social and natural
environment.

Basin Pulse – Connecting People and Decision Makers

The
town &
commu
nity
50%

Figure 3: Best Things about Living in the Area
Base n=476 (responses in percentages, %)

The following quotes from respondents capture a
sense of this perspective:
o

“We really love the small community vibe,
knowing a majority of the locals, that
volunteer work is common, it’s the small
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o

town relaxedness that is great about this
area.”
“I love the town and the people, it’s a
relaxed community environment and
people are really easy going.”

The other common attribute cited by a large
number of respondents related to the local,
physical environment of the Basin. This included:
o
o
o
o

the rural or country landscape (10%)
the environment, parks and scenery (10%)
the climate, weather and seasons (8%), and
fresh, clean air (3%).

The following quotes from respondents capture a
sense of these perspectives:
o

o
o
o

“it’s a bit isolated, a lot of my friends live a
long way away and there is not a lot of
chances to meet new people”
“I really don’t like having to travel so far to
access proper services”
“the effects of the drought are very
common in this area”
“I don’t like the dust and the hot weather”
32

Isolation

The following quotes from respondents capture a
sense of this perspective:
o

o
o

“I love the environment and the beauty of
the land. We are living in the country and it
is a very pretty place.”
“We love the space and that it is a nice
quiet area.”
“It’s the country, biodiversity, trees, natural
waterways and creeks, the parrots and
magpies”

Taken together, these results show that
characteristics of the current social and natural
environment are highly valued by people in the
Basin and closely associated with their sense of
well-being.
To draw contrasts and broaden the understanding
of well-being in the Basin, people were also asked
‘what is the worst thing about living your local
area’.
The responses (Figure 4) to this question were
clustered around two characteristics of the Basin
and its communities:
o

o

the isolation of much of the Basin from
major Australian cities and the associated
lack of amenities and entertainment
options, and
climatic variability.

Basin Pulse – Connecting People and Decision Makers

22

Climate

10

Transport

5

Crime

Lack of employment

Cost of living

Nothing

4

3

10

Other

15

Figure 4: Worst Things about Living in the Area
Base n=476 (responses in percentages, %)

Future orientation
Willingness to engage actively in change and
attitudes to the costs and benefits of potential
changes are filtered through a person’s existing
perspective on the future. The way in which
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people perceive the future can guide their initial
reactions and willingness to consider possible
positive futures.

Nearly half of the
Basin population is
positively orientated
and expecting
positive change. Only
one-quarter are
negative about the
future.

To gauge people’s
orientation to the
future, the survey
asked residents
whether, in five
years’ time, they
believed that the
area where they
live will be a better
or worse place to

live.
The results (Figure 5) showed that Basin residents
are more likely to be positive and confident about
the future for their local area. Some 46 per cent of
people expect the future will be somewhat or
much better, while 24 per cent expect the future
to be somewhat worse or much worse.

Better

Issues of concern
Extending the exploration of well -being, the survey
asked people to identify top-of-mind issues and
identified how these might be better understood
and engaged with.
The study explored
the issues that
people perceive
will have the most
impact on the well being of
themselves and
their local area
over the next five
years. People were asked to identify several issues
in order of importance. This question was posed
before any mention was made of water reform.

Water availability and
management and
economic
development are the
issues of most urgent
concern for people in
the Basin.

Lack of water is clearly the dominant issue of
concern to Basin communities. When asked about
the top 3 issues that impact upon the well -being of
the local area over the next 5 years, 34%

24%
46%

Neither better
nor worse

Australians and Western Victorians are notably
more pessimistic than other areas.

Worse

30%

Figure 5: Expectations for the Future
Base n=476 (responses in percentages, %)

A significant group of 30 per cent of people expect
the outlook to be largely unchanged for their local
area.
While the outlook is similar across the regions of
the Basin, age groups and genders, South
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mentioned water management. This was a
significantly higher rate of response than for any
other issue mentioned by respondents.
Economic development was the other main area of
concern that for concern responses with
approximately 45% of people identifying an aspect
of economic development (overdevelopment,
need for more development, mining) as an issue of
significant concern. Within this issue, perspectives
are divided between people who are concerned
about over-development and those who want
greater economic development to occur.
On balance, a larger proportion of the Basin
community identified the need for further
development of their local area as a key concern
(25%) than those who identified the potential for
overdevelopment as an issue (16%).
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Examination of development issues by region and
other demographics shows that:
o

o

o

o

Young people (18-24) identified population
increase and over-development as issues of
concern more than other groups. Nearly
one-third of younger respondents raising
this concern.
This younger group was also less concerned
about young people leaving the area and a
lack of jobs than older cohorts with only 4%
raising this issue compared to 20% in older
cohorts.
Mining is significantly more likely to be an
area of concern for Queensland Basin
residents compared to other Basin
residents. 20% of Queensland respondents
identified mining issues specifically and 10%
in Northern NSW as an issue of concern.
This is in addition to the proportion of these
populations who were concerned about
overdevelopment.
Some residents who mentioned mining
were concerned about any potential for
reduced mining activity (e.g. through
introduction of new taxes) while others
were concerned about the impact of
current developments on their well-being
(e.g. new gas pipes in the QLD Basin).

Further Basin Pulse surveys and qualitative
research will examine in more detail the
characteristics of these opposing groups in the
Basin who are involved in and concerned about
changes arising from economic development.

Basin Pulse – Connecting People and Decision Makers
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Water Reform – perceptions and
attitudes
Water is the issue that binds and defines the Basin.
The region is a single, large, interlinked water
catchment that is home to 10% of Australia’s
population and produces one third of Australia’s
food supply. The Australian Bureau of Statistics
estimates that over half of all water use in
Australia occurs in the Basin with over 80% of that
water being used by agriculture.

94% of people in the Basin
agree that water
management is an
important issue for
themselves and their
community
Current and future use of water in the Basin is the
most significant issue for the Basin population and
for many of the decision making bodies who
influence the Basin’s economy and communities.
Two major changes are occurring in the Basin’s
water use. Firstly, the region is emerging from a
period of sustained drought. This impac ts on the
immediate availability of water in the region.
Secondly, how water is distributed is currently
under discussion as governments engage in a
complex water reform process to establish
sustainable water use and management for the
long term. The Basin is at the centre of one of the
most profound reform processes currently
underway in Australia.
Water reform is a complex change process that is
fundamentally about striking a balance between
economic and non-economic use of water
resources. It inevitably involves difficult decisions
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and trade-offs that create impacts at the individual
and enterprise level.
Now is a crucial time in the longer term water
reform process. It is a period where the Basin
community as a whole will be under the greatest
pressure to accept and engage in challenging
processes of change and transition. A draft ‘Basin
Plan’ to be released by the Murray Darling Basin
Authority in 2010 will signal the start of efforts to
return the basin to sustainable water allocation s,
rebalancing the interests of governments,
industries and communities for the longer term.
Given the currency and importance of the issue to
the community, the initial Basin Pulse survey
sought to explore broader perspectives on changes
to water management, the need for r eform and
expectations of the costs and benefits involved in
the reform process for the Basin economy and the
natural environment.

People in the Basin
recognise that water
Concern about
management and
water
reform is fundamental
management is
to their community and
evident across the
personal well-being.
community.
People overwhelmingly
agree that it is a top priority.
Residents were significantly more likely to identify
water issues without prompting (39%). Of the 39%
that mentioned water as an issue, two thirds (65%)
said it was the issue that needs most urgent
action.
This response rose to 94% when people were
prompted to identify their level of concern in
relation to water management and the well-being
of their local area. Within this result, 56% of
people described water management as extremely
important – a top priority relative to other major
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issues and a further 38% consider water
management is very important alongside other
major issues.
Significantly, concern about water reform crosses
boundaries and is not restricted to particular
regions of the Basin, ages or industries. This
finding is regardless of water being potentially
more important in an objective sense to some
local economies and communities than others.
Analysis of survey results reveals that Victorians
are significantly more likely to identify water as a
top priority than people in NSW, with over 70% of
Victorians rating the issue as a top priority. In all
regions and states half or more of the population
identified the issue of water as a top priority.

Sources of concern about water management
People’s concerns
Environmental
about water
issues are the
management are
dominant driver of closely related to the
concern for only a
key benefits that water
small portion of
provides to individuals
the community.
and communities.
These include water
for life’s essentials such as drinking and washing,
water for economic uses such as irrigation and
water to maintain a functional, healthy
environment.
Basin Pulse sought an understanding of the issues
and their relative prioritisation by asking people to
identify the underlying reason for water being an
issue for them personally. This was undertaken at
two points in the survey:
1.

after 34% of respondents (without
prompting) identified water as an important
issue in response to the question ‘what are
the three most important issues to impact on
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the well-being of your area over the next five
years’, and
2.

after remaining respondents were asked
‘how important is water management to the
well-being of your local area’.

The results (Figure 6) confirmed that human
needs, economic needs and environmental needs
are the most important motivators of concern
about water management for people in the Basin.
However the hierarchy of needs (identified by the
proportion of people who cite each need as their
main source of concern) differed in prompted and
unprompted results.
32

Domestic needs

44
50

Economic needs

Environment

Other

42
10
1
Prompted
concern

8
13

Unprompted
concern

Figure 6: Reasons for concern
Base n=476 (responses in percentages, %)

The unprompted responses suggested that human
needs for domestic and economic needs are
equally important drivers of concern. Aesthetics
and environment were ranked very low relative to
human and economic use.
However this relative prioritisation changed when
the wider group were prompted to identify their
level of concern by the interviewer. In these
prompted responses, economic use of water
(predominantly agricultural) emerged as the most
common concern amongst the wider population.
The level of environmental concern also rose by a
factor of ten.
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Views on Current Processes of Change
Water
management is
People in the Basin
recognised as a
are not satisfied with
shared
the pace and
responsibility by
effectiveness of
some of the Basin
reform.
community but
They are looking to
most people in the
the Federal
Basin who are
Government
for
concerned about
action but remain
water
divided on whether
management look
action will occur.
to governments,
particularly the
Federal Government, for solutions to their
concerns.
Basin Pulse found that one third (34%) of people
who identified water as a key issue of concern
identified the Federal government as being
primarily responsible for action to deal with the
issue. The whole community at 24 per cent was
the next most common response, suggesting that
a significant group of people recognise that
resolving water issues is a shared responsibility.
State and local governments were ranked much
lower at 18 and 13 per cent respectively despite
their more direct responsibilities for water
management.
People overwhelmingly see water management as
an issue that government of some variety should
take responsibility for and act on. They don’t
recognise the institutional allocation of
responsibility between governments in assigning
responsibility for changes in water policy.
Basin Pulse also identified that people who are
worried about water issues are not satisfied with
the scope or pace of reforms to date.
When asked if the responsible party they
identified is already taking action on the most
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important issue for the local area, those who said
yes were asked about the effectiveness of the
action (Figure 7).

Effective
17%

Unsure
18%

Ineffective
65%

Figure 7: Views on the effectiveness of current
actions
Base n=122 (responses in percentages, %)

The response suggests that most people who see
water as the most urgent issue for their local area
(65%) consider that the action being taken was not
effective enough. Only 20% thought the action
being taken was effective and a large group (19%)
were unsure. The people who are most concerned
about water reform are yet to be convinced that
current activities will resolve their concerns.
Is the wider community expecting change?
Amongst the broader community is a mixture of
pessimism and optimism about the prospects for
change in water management over the next five
years. Basin Pulse identified that the community is
divided in their views on the likelihood of
significant change being implemented in the next
five years (Figure 8) in water management. This
perspective can be contrasted to the generally
positive feelings about the future expressed by
respondents.
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To examine this issue, the Basin Pulse survey asked
people separately about economic and
environmental issues and their personal and
regional view on the costs and benefits of changes
to water allocation.

Not sure
12%

Likely
46%
Unlikely
42%

Figure 8: Expectations of Change
Base n=476 (responses in percentages, %)

Perspectives on water allocation
trade-offs
The key challenge in water management across
the Basin is to achieve a sustainable balance
between economic use and environmental access
to water resources. Substantial scientific studies
have identified that over allocation of water
resources is the fundamental issue that must be
addressed by water reform. The new Basin Plan
being developed by the Murray Darling Basin
Authority will include Sustainable Diversion Limits
to direct more water to the environment in the
future.
The Basin Community as a group will experience
directly the costs and benefits of this transition.
While decision-makers are investing substantial
resources to objectively understand the nature of
these costs and benefits, it is also important to
understand the perspectives of people who will
experience them. If there are significant
differences in people’s perspectives and the
conclusions of the policy analysis, it makes the
implementation process more challenging, and
emphasises the importance of effective
communication and engagement.
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Perceptions on the need for change in
allocations

A majority of people
in the Basin
recognise a need to
implement water
reforms and allocate
more water to the
environment.

Basin Pulse
identified strong
agreement in the
Basin on the need
for change in water
allocations to

ensure that enough
water is made
available to the
environment . When this question was posed in
relation to the Basin as a whole, 80% of
respondents agreed that change was needed with
56% (a clear majority of the community) agreeing
that it needs to change greatly (Figure 9).
However, when people were asked about change
in their local area the strength of agreement on
the need for change was notably reduced ( Figure
9). The number of people who agreed that water
allocation needed to change greatly was almost
halved (from 56% to 30%) and a substantial
increase in the proportion of people who
disagreed that water allocation needed to change
(from 7% to 30%) also occurred.
However, despite these changes, a strong majority
(63%) agree that water management in their local
area needs to change to ensure that enough water
is made available to the environment ( Figure 9).
Thus, both at the basin-wide and local level, there
is clear recognition by the majority of people for
the need to implement water reforms and allocate
more water to the environment. These results are
generally consistent across employment status,
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education, income, industry, state and genders
with some important nuances.
56

that great change was needed in their region.
Table 1: Regional perspectives on water
allocation change

Local views
Agree that
water
allocations
need to
change
greatly in
the Basin

Agree that
water
allocations
need to
change
greatly in
their local
area

Difference

South
Australian
Basin

72%

22%

50%

NSW Riverina

60%

29%

31%

North-Eastern
NSW

57%

29%

28%

Eastern
Victoria

49%

23%

26%

Western
Victoria

43%

28%

15%

Far Western
NSW

73%

59%

14%

Queensland
Basin

50%

36%

14%

Basin wide views
Region

30

30
25
20
8

Needs to
change
greatly

Needs to
change
moderately

7

4

Needs to
change a
little

No change
needed

Figure 9: Need for change in water allocations
Base n=476 (responses in percentages, %)

The first nuance is related to age. The results
suggest that older people (particularly 55-64 year
olds) are more likely to support significant change.
Younger people are in general much less certain
about the magnitude of change required with
fewer younger people supporting large changes
and half the population of young people either
unsure or supportive of minor or no change.
Regional variations are also important. Table 1
shows the proportion of the population who agree
that water allocations need to change greatly in
each of the large Basin regions. In particular, this
reveals that Far Western NSW is the region that
most strongly supports significant local change to
water allocation with 59% of people in this region
holding this view compared to an average of 30%
in other regions.
South Australians had the
greatest shift in perspective
with a strong 72% agreeing
that allocations need to
change greatly in the Basin as
a whole but only 22% agreeing

People
agree that
the need
for this
change is
both urgent
and local.
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Alongside this agreement that significant change is
needed, there is also urgency amongst the
population for that change to occur.
Basin Pulse found that people living in the Basin
have an overwhelming view that the need for
changes to water allocations to make more water
available to the environment is urgent. Indeed, 74
per cent believe that the changes should already
be underway or implemented immediately (Figure
10). Very few people (8 per cent) believe that
changes can wait three years or more.
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Different industries are more directly linked to
water use and the team’s hypothesis was that the
greater the perception of importance of water
using industries to local prosperity, the more likely
the community was to perceive that water
allocation changes would affect them personally or
their community in a negative way.

50

24
12

8

Should
Needs to be Needs to be Can wait for
already be
started started in the three or
well under
quickly
next year or more years
way
without
two
further delay

Figure 10: Urgency of changes to water
management
Base n=476 (responses in percentages, %)

Perspectives on the likely economic and
environmental impacts
Because people have an expectation and general
support for change does not mean that they
recognise the consequences of the change
process. Basin Pulse sought an understanding of
people’s expectation of the impacts (positive and
negative) that would flow for themselves and their
region from changes to water allocations.
These questions revealed a complex view of the
impacts of change, demonstrating that people
recognise both that there are potential costs and
potential benefits from water reform.
Expectations of well-being impacts from
reductions in water for economic use
The potential for economic impacts is the subject
of significant public debate, with groups
representing the biggest economic users of water
(the agricultural industries) being most active in
identifying the potential economic risks associated
with allocation change.
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Basin Pulse sought to understand the extent to
which people linked changes in water allocation s
to their personal prosperity and the prosperity of
the region. Exploring this issue with respondents
included:
o
o
o

identification of the industry that is seen as
most important to local economies
identification of personal association s with
agriculture, and
measuring expectations of impact from
reduced water for economic use on the
local region and individuals.

Importance of agriculture to the Basin
Community
Perspectives on
More than half of the
the most
Basin population
important source
identify agriculture as
of local economic
the industry that is
prosperity were
most critical to local
sought before the
prosperity.
discussion of
water issues
began. This revealed that a majority of people
(55%) living in the Basin perceive that agriculture
and related industries are the most important for
their local economy.
Agriculture and related industries are perceived as
almost four times more important than the next
most important industry – government, including
health and education (14 per cent). This emphatic
view about agriculture’s importance as an industry
to the Basin is highlighted in Figure 11.
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Expectations of impacts from reducing water
available to farms and businesses
Other
18%
Mining
6%
Agriculture
60%
Government
16%

Figure 11: Key Local Industry

People clearly associate the availability of water
with the prosperity of their local region. 68%
believe that if less water was available for use by
farms and business their region will be worse off
(Figure 12). A total of 39% of the population
believe that the community will be very much
worse off from reductions in water for farms and
businesses.

68

Base n=476 (responses in percentages, %)

To explore this further, Basin Pulse asked people if
they had any family or friends involved in
agriculture. This demonstrated that a majority of
people (54%) of the population in the Basin had at
least one direct connection to agriculture through
family or friends. This confirms that agriculture is
an industry that is deeply connected within Basin
communities.
The survey also identified that personal
connections to the agricultural industry make it
more likely that an individual will see the industry
as critical to local prosperity with 56% of people
identifying a personal connection (either through
their employment, family or friends) compared to
only 38% of people who cite no direct connection
to the industry. This is a statistically significant
result that holds across the Basin community as a
whole.
The only region where mining was the most
important to the population as a whole was far
western NSW with significantly more people
identifying this industry as the most important to
their region.
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20
10

Worse

Neither

Better

Figure 12: Impact on community well-being from
a reduction in water for farms and businesses
Base n=476 (responses in percentages, %)

Within the group that expects the community to
be impacted upon most seriously, people who
have not completed high school are most likely to
think that things will be very much worse
economically for their community. People holding
university degrees are significantly less likely to
expect serious economic consequences for the
community.
Of all the Murray-Darling Basin states, it is
Victorians who are most likely to be expecting that
changes will result in their community being very
much worse, with significantly more Victorians
expecting serious economic community impacts.
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Respondents were asked separately about their
expectation of the impacts that changes in water
allocation will have on them personally.
A majority of the community expect to be
personally worse off (54%). However, 39% expect
that there will be no personal economic impact as
a result of water allocation changes. Only 5%
expect a personal benefit from reducing water use
for farms and businesses.
Verbatim responses by people provide some
insights on the ways in which people perceive that
their life would be better or worse if less water
were available for economic use. The most
common responses suggest people fear that:
o
o

the cost of living will rise – particularly for
food and groceries, and
they could lose their job or livelihood.

These comments from people who feel they will
be worse illustrate the sources of concern:
o
o
o

o

o
o

“Goods would increase in price. Meat
would go up. Price of bread would go up”
“The price of fruit and vegetables will go
up”
“We’re all linked in a small community, so
what affects the agriculture will affect
everyone”.
“…with less farms there would be less
farmer children and I’m a teacher so there
would be less students”
“We could lose our jobs. We both work in
agricultural research”
“My job is in the agricultural area and my
job could be in jeopardy if water was not as
available”

Expectation of Flow on Benefits from
Environmental Allocations
The contrasting question to economic impacts
relates to the potential environmental benefits
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from changes to water allocation in the Basin. The
key motivation for shifting allocations is to ensure
the availability of water to maintain river health
and associated ecosystem functions. The needs for
these actions are defined by science and an
understanding of the degradation caused by
current allocation regimes and the potential
benefits of changes to ecosystem health.
But to what extent do people identify the negative
environmental consequences of over allocation for
their local area? Do people believe that they and
their region will realise benefits from the changes
to water allocation they support? Basin Pulse
approached these questions by first asking people
about the health of their local environment before
the issue of water management was raised. Then
during the discussion of water management each
respondent was asked directly about potential
environmental benefits from water allocation
change.
This approach identified that people in the Basin
mostly do not see their natural environment as at
risk or in poor condition. However, they do expect
that allocating more water to the environment will
result in benefits.
Perspectives on the state of the local
environment
Basin Pulse asked people to nominate their
description of the state of the natural environment
in their local area. This demonstrated that most
people living in the Basin believe that the local
environment is in an excellent or acceptable state
(Figure 13). A majority of people living in the basin
describe the state of the natural environment in
their local area as being acceptable (55%) with a
further 16% describing it as excellent. Less than
one-third of people in the Basin believe that their
local natural environment is at risk or in a poor
condition.
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55

71
Community impact

49

21

23

16
5
Excellent Acceptable

At risk

Personal impact

46

Poor

4

2
Better

Very poor

Figure 13: State of the local environment
Base n=476 (responses in percentages, %)

Neither

5

Worse

Figure 14: Benefits from increasing the allocation
of water to the environment
Base n=476 (responses in percentages, %)

Expectations of environmental benefits to
the community from changes to water
allocations
Views on the expected impact at the community
and personal levels show that most people (70%)
living in the Basin have an expectation that more
water to the environment will have a positive
impact for their local area (Figure 14). A majority
of people expect that it will be either moderately
or a great deal better. Thus, people identify the
potential benefits of more water being directed to
environmental use in their local area.
People are less confident about the potential for a
positive impact at a personal level from increased
water allocation to the environment. The group
expecting no personal impact is of similar size to
the group expecting personal benefit. However,
nearly half (49%) of the population is expecting to
personally benefit from increased water for the
environment.

These results are consistent across employment
status, education, income, region, state, gender
and age. Verbatim responses illustrate individual
perceptions of the ways in which life will be better
or worse for the individual respondent. Many
people identify recreational activities (especially
fishing) as being a benefit that impacted personally
on lifestyle. Many people also strongly associated
a healthy environment with a healthy community
and with personal health, confirming the strong
associations identified in the earlier discussions of
well-being. Comments from people that illustrate
the personal impact of making more water
available to the environment include:
o
o

o
o
o
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“When you are in a healthy environment it
affects your mental health. It feels better”
“It would make me feel better. It’d just give
me a feeling that were living within a
sustainable area and that we weren’t raping
everything, so to speak”
“It would affect my past times. More fishing
and things like that”
“More aesthetically pleasing – more
serene”
“Better for your lifestyle. More enjoyable
place to live. More fauna and more
tourists”
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o

o

o
o
o

“Probably just knowing that there are
opportunities for me to enjoy the natural
environment in its original state. It’s
probably just knowing that the natural
systems are being regenerated”.
“We will still have resources available long
term, not short term. So that’s better. The
cotton is ruining it here. It’s taking all the
water and ruining the soil.”
“Just a healthier environment for my
grandchildren and for the country”
“The environment would be used in the
correct manner”.
“It will affect the way I feel about my
environment. I want to see an
improvement to the area.”
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Conclusions
The first Basin Pulse report has provided a unique
insight into the perspectives of people living in the
many communities across the Murray-Darling
Basin. It has sought to understand perceptions and
attitudes from a ‘processes of change’ perspective
and to build an appreciation of what it is that
people most like and most want to see change.
The Basin Pulse initiative was framed on the basis
that a better understanding of perspectives,
priorities and the levels of urgency for change will
assist decision-makers to understand the change
readiness of communities and the likely responses
to proposals for change they are preparing and
implementing.
The information in this report can inform the
strategic design of reforms alongside objective
business cases. It can also support effective and
responsive communications and engagement
activities during consultation and implementation
periods.

Basin, for their region and for them
o
o

o

o

personally.
Identify and satisfy expressed information
needs.
Enable contribution of views, ideas,
preferences and priorities to influence the
nature of the changes and how they are
implemented
Achieve buy-in to the change process and
create wider momentum and support for
action.
Contribute to and participate in identifying
and resolving barriers, setbacks and issues
as they inevitably arise.

The strength of the results on community
engagement in water reform as an issue suggests
that all of these outcomes are possible if
organisations actively listen, respond and engage
as part of reform design and implementation.

The findings demonstrate that attitudes to water
reform are not uniform across the Basin, with
subtle but important differences emerging. For
example, people in lower part of the Basin tend to
see the need for change to water management as
being of the highest importance and urgency. They
also perceive that changes to water management
are not associated with their local area and instead
need to occur elsewhere in the Basin.
To be successful in the engaging with the
community in the context described in the report,
approaches will need to consider how to tap into
differences within the population to:
o
o

Raise awareness that changes are coming.
Stimulate informed reflection on the
potential implications of change – for the
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Appendix
The Basin Pulse Survey

65+

Overview of the Survey Approach

55-64

The Basin Pulse survey was conducted using a
Computer Assisted Telephone Interview
methodology.

45-54

The survey questions were divided into four
sequential components:

18-24

1.
2.
3.

4.

Questions about well-being and issues of
major concern
Questions about water management and
reform
Questions about preferences for accessing
information on policy and economic
development processes (results not presented
in report, please contact the Basin Pulse team
for more information)
Demographic information

For more information on the survey methodology
please contact the Basin Pulse team.

20%
17%
22%

35-44

20%

25-34

16%
6%

Figure 16: Age Profile

More than $120,000
$100-120,000

Female

48%
52%

Male

10%

$75-100,000

17%

$50-75,000

17%

$25-50,000

22%

Under $25,000

19%

Figure 17: Household Income

Profile of Respondents
476 people responded to the survey. The figures
below provide a profile of selected demographics
for the respondents.

12%

Involved in
agriculture
45%
54%

No
involvement
in agriculture

Figure 18: Involvement in agriculture
For more information on the demographics of the
sample or to access raw data for further analysis,
please contact the Basin Pulse team.

Figure 15: Gender
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Additional Sources
1.

The Murray-Darling Basin background section
was compiled with reference to information
contained in:
 Australian Bureau of Statistics (2008)
Water and the Murray-darling Basin
A Statistical Profile 2000-01 to
2005-06.
 Geoscience Australia, Map of the
Murray-Darling Basin.
 Murray-Darling Basin Commission (19
June 2008) Media Release: Health
check report finds long term
ecological degradation in 23
Murray-Darling Basin valleys
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